
Improve your physical health 
with the Exercise Program

• Provided by an  Accredited 
Exercise Physiologist

• Activity plan to increase 
strength and function 
to get ready for work

• 8-12 week program, in-person 
at gym, home or remote  

• Tailored to your medical 
condition and recovery goals  

• Free service for OnePath 
customers on claim

MOVE TO FEEL  

HEALTHIER

A support service to  
help with your recovery  
and fitness goals
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ABOUT THE  

EXERCISE PROGRAM

Regular movement is an 
important part of your health, 
wellbeing and recovery. 
It’s even better when you can 
do it under the watchful eye 
of an experienced professional.

That’s why we offer the Exercise Program to connect you 
with an Accredited Exercise Physiologist to help develop 
a tailored conditioning program to assist with your recovery 
and return to work.  

Benefits of the Exercise Program include: 

• Improving your function and movement

• Integrating exercise into daily life following an injury, 
illness or traumatic event

• Teaching you more about a healthy lifestyle

• Increasing the quality of your sleep

• Helping you get physically ready to return to work.

An Accredited Exercise Physiologist will begin your program 
by completing an assessment with you to understand your 
recovery and fitness goals. They will then meet with you 
regularly (either at a local gym, your home or remotely) 
to assist you in achieving your health goals. You can also set 
goals to improve your fitness and strength for work-related 
activities, such as lifting heavy objects or sitting for long 
periods. This program usually goes for 8–12 weeks, 
depending on your needs.

THE EXERCISE 
PROGRAM CAN 
SUPPORT YOUR 
PHYSICAL RECOVERY 
AND RETURN TO 
WORK GOALS.

CONNECT WITH AN 
ACCREDITED EXERCISE 
PHYSIOLOGISTS FOR 
A PROGRAM TAILORED 
TO YOUR NEEDS. 
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Important information 

This document has been prepared by Zurich Australia Limited trading as OnePath Life (OnePath) ABN 92 000 010 195 AFSL 232510. Participation in the Exercise Program does not affect insurance premiums or any other 
benefits available to you under your policy. The program is provided by a third party and not a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. You should consult a medical practitioner or other qualified 
healthcare professional if you have any questions or require medical advice. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Onepath is not liable or responsible for any loss or liability arising from use of the program. The information 
included in this document is dated January 2023 and may be subject to change. It is derived from sources believed to be accurate as at this date. It should not be considered to be a comprehensive statement on any matter 
and should not be relied on as such. This information does not take into account your personal objectives, financial situation or needs. You should consider these factors and the appropriateness of the information to you.
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A PRACTICAL EXAMPLE* 

Joseph lodged an income protection claim 
due to a lower back condition and depression 
that was impacting his ability to work. Joseph 
discussed with his GP that, after being off work 
for 6 months, he was feeling fatigued and was 
struggling with a low mood and ongoing pain.

By participating in an exercise program, 
Joseph’s Exercise Physiologist provided tailored 
exercises to strengthen his back and find ways 
for him to independently manage his pain. 

He was also provided education to better 
support his mood and fatigue.

At the completion of the program, Joseph 
felt stronger,  healthier and was sleeping better. 
Joseph commented that he was spending 
more time being active with his family, able 
to do more around the home, and felt positive 
about being able to get back into work.

*This example is hypothetical and is not meant to illustrate the circumstances of any particular individual. Before acting on this information,  
you should consider the appropriateness of the information, having regard to your needs, financial circumstances and objectives. 

TO GET STARTED OR FIND OUT MORE
Simply chat to your claims consultant or email: claims.rehabilitation@zurich.com.au
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